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CHAPTPR

II.

THE CARIBBEAN AREA

IN PERSPECTIVE

THE BRITISH CARIBBEIN
Address

by

Dr. M, G, Smith, University..£211ege of West IDPies,

I,have been asked to discuss the Caribbean area, directing
attentinn to its major· developments and problems in economic, social
and cultural fields. Even if I had sufficient knowledge of this
complex and very diversified region, I would be unable to deal
wi th this subj act adequa tely in my allotted time. However, I do
not pretend to have an adequate knowledge of this area, and with
your kind permission I shall confine my :r;emarl<s to the British

possessions.
I hope that the following discussion will indicate
the similarities or difference8be~~een theso British territories
and others adjacent to them.
I shall begin by distinguishing different types of societies
within the British Caribbean.
Then I shall summarise the region's
history; and in conclusion I shall outline contemporary trends
and problems as I sea them. I should emphasize that I stand open
to correction in all I say, and I hope you won't .ind 1f I concentrate on troublesome points. I hope to show that the futu.re of
the British Caribbean is now vary much at issue, and that the solution
of the problems which now face this region requires new types of

thinking and action.

I.

Divers1t~

..

within the British Caribbean•

The striking thing about these British territoriesis their
diversity,

d~spite

many important cornmon characters. They vary widely

in size, Jamaica having an area 'of more than four thousand square miles
and a pr)pulation of 1.6 million, Trk'1ny of the other islands being less

than one hundred square miles in extent, with populations below 100,000.
The colonies are seq ttered along ,3. vJide arc beween, Bri tish Honduras
in Central Am.erica and Bri tish Guiana on the Nortll-eastern shoulder

of South America.

Distances between them vary, Jamaica being

about five hundred miles from its near(~9t neighbour. British-.Honduras,
while Grenada is 64 m),lea from. St. Vincent and 90 miles from Trinidad.
Some colonies, such as Barbados, have been British throughout all their

historJ; others previously belonged to Spanish, French or Dutch. St. Lucia,
for instance, changed handson several occasions.
Grenada was colonised
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by the Frone , eeded to Brit~in irl lr7('3, recapt:uY'f'd by the french in
th(~ American l;~:rr~ of Indopendcl1ce, an~i, finally rr~i urno.d to Britain in
1'"784.
Trinidad E'ind Bri tish Gui~lna \'i(~~rC aC(luircd b:l Brj,.t~~in
at th.8 ond of tho 18th cGntury ,C"rtcrl 3pain'lnd l·L)lland rr~:specti\~\)ly.
The (li!~foring associations cf' thc'Sc~ indi\ridu.al t,-~~rritorios with
European pow ers hav\~ left th·'.?ir c . . l 1 tur'~l narks, '1nd eultural dif ferences
arising on trlis b·3,sis are still i f.port1.nt in th::~ Br"i tisrl C:lribbean o
YJaturally the ',~riations found 'bJithin ttli~j Bri tish group are far
lnss th[1.,n thoso \.Jhich ch~;lractGri3(; tLe Caribbean '""is a whole.
1

For mas t of thoir early

ccloni8s were slave states

ci(~veloprnQnt, th(~

engag~d

in

Bri tish Cqribboan

cOF~er~ial

production of sugar

cane on a planta. tion basis. The crops 'varied over the years, and
between tho different islands J but by '3.nd lElrge British dominatioIl
Incant monoculture of sugar, 1.nd trlG dOtJ'eloprnent of a sy-stem of
production based on slavery. . Trlo slaves \<Jerc rtr.::1wn from WeSt, and
Central Africa.
The rnasters wore 'Whitt~,~lnd the association of

these two racial groups produced ~ sizoable r~brid population. The
lI1t'ltiraaial societies established through slavery were also cuI tura'lly
dividert~ tho several sections or classr.)s boing cultura.lly quite
distil:"0'J from one another.

The 18th century was the lloyday of Wf~gt Indian prosperity and
the West Indian slave system. Throughcut these yoars the British
West Indian planters wielded grea t politieal influence in Bri ~n.in
itself; and they used this influence to protect hT(~st Indian intcrosts.
In addi tion they domina t(~d th(~ cclonies , politically and economically.
They woro!lblc to influence trt€ UnitOd KingdorTL Cjovernrnent to soize more
lands in this region, and at the turn of thr: 18th c(~ntury the Bl"itish
f~nally took Over Demerara and Tri.nidad, both oIl'which were sparsely
populated :lnd underdeveloped. HOt-Jcvor, thc~ (-~nd wa's not far off)

powerful voices had for long been raised '~Lainst slavery, and in 1808
the British Parliament· prohibi tc;d further importa tion of slaves from
West Africa. Thus Trinidad and eritish Guia.na remained sparsely
peopled.
In 1834 the British Parliament J aft~r a long debatG, decided to
abolish slaver~y throughou t the Bri tish dominions. 'The passi ng of this
Abolition Bill demorstrB. teg the loss of political power by the West'
Indian planters in Britain. It was proposed that there would be a
brief period of )Gpprenticeship bofor~ the slaves were given their
complete frcedom~ The colonies varictd in their reactions to this
Emancipation Act. Antigua decided to liberate the slaves in 1834
without any period of apprenticeship; the Jamaican legislature, also
dominated by planters, went on a strike and refused to vot~ any funds
fur the Executive.
West Indian planters faced serious pro~ms of dwindling labour
supplies, in consequen~e of Emancipation. Sugar was their only crop
and it was also the basis of tho colonial economics.
They were

. thorefore

co~mitted

to

main~2in

sugar production; but the

ex~slaves,

bcin

frGe to rncvo or to withold their labour against adequate wages, were an
unreliable labour force.
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Labour supply problems wer.e naturally most aoute in Trinidad
and British Guiana, which were still severely underpopulated. The
colon1al planters obtained suppott from theirgoverhm.ents I for the .
1JDportat1on or indentured labour, first from Europe, then from China,
latex- and most sucoessfully from India. These 1ndent\U'ed labourers
were brought to most British colonies duririg the mid-19th oentury.
But the demand beiDl greatest in Trinidad and British Guiana the
great -.jor1ty ot theee ,Indiana indentured in the Sritish Caribbean
were taken.there; aM thi. -traffic continued until the eN8 or the
First World War. Places wi th failing sugar fortunes, like Jamaica or
Grenada, or others with an ad~uate labour suppl,. such as Barbados,
imported relatively few last Indians at this period, with the result
that today last Indiana form very smi.ll proportions of their total
populationa, However, Trinidad and British Guiana now ,?ontaln very
large population' of Bast Indian origin, and they are in this respect
quite d1stinct,-from other British Caribbean societies,
lV'on so, there are important differences among the remaining
British oolonies, and to some extent the differences of today
can be regarded as effec ts of differing adjustlnents to the hncipation
or yesterday. In Grenada and. St. Vincent, substantial peasantries emerged
when the colonial eoonom1es swl tchad over from sugar production to

the oultivation of cocoa and spices on the one hand, and

ar~oot

on the other. In Jamaioa, approximately one-half o~ the elJtate
labourers withdrew- into the hilly interior within ten years of
obtaining their freedom. Here also a peasantry emerged, culturally
qUite distinct from the population settled in the sugar-producing
plains.
In Be ~dos J on the other han~, the Mas ter and Servants
Act or 1840 and ~e Looated Labourers Acts which followed, ~e8tr:1.cted
the labourers t freedom of the movement wi thin the island. The
Barbadian ex-slaves were free to emigrate, and they nK>ved in large
numbors to and beyond St. V1ncent,Orenada and Trinidad; but their
fellows who remained were still SUbject to the effective control and
disoipline of the old plantation system.
Antigua and St. Kitts more
clo8ely resemble Barbados in their post-Emancipation adjustment than
they do Orenada or St. Vincent. In Tr1n1dad and British Guiana
the Negro labourers who withdrew from the plantations e1 ther moved
into the te"wne or abroad, or becQlnG peasants cul ti vat1ng their own
land wi th coooa, rioe or ground provisions. They*re ,replaced o~
the estates mainly by Indian labour; but many descendants of the
Indian immigrants have also wi thdrawn from the plants. tiona into

business in the towns or peasant cultivation outside them. Nonetheless
the bulk of the estate labour in both these southam colonies today
remains Bast Indian. Another variation occurred within the smallest
British possessions, such as the Gronadines, from which the planters
wi thdrew by 1860 or 1870, leaving the ax-slaves or their descendants to
ocoupy the islanCW undisturbed. In consequence of these different
territorial responses to the circ~tances of &nancipation, there are

today quite significant social differonces within the British Caribbean
un1.. t..s.

Although Bermuda and the Bahamas are not generally lnclw:ied in the

Bn t1sh

West Indies.t they way be mentioned here as representing the
extremest form of racial discrimination within these British New World

Possessions.

There, the

l~\"'i1>e

a.nd coloured are sharply separated,

politically and in most other ways. The racial position in Barbados,
Antigua ~nd St. Kitts is far loss rigid than that in the Bahamas, but
it is mora clearly defined than are conditions in Gronads l Jamaica,
St. Lucia or St. Vincent.
In Trinidad, and British GUiana, racial divisions between white
and black are presently of less consequan6e than those betweon the
negroid and Indian populations. I must stress here that thore are
wide differences in the interpretations of race relations among tho
Indians and Negroes of British Guiana and Trinidad. 'Some ob~orvers
hold that race differences arc by no means the most general or
important features of Guianese or Trinidad society. Others arguo that
thoy may well became so qutte soon. Both interpretations cite
differing evidence and employ differing principles of analysis.
~1ithout adopting either of theso positions, I may point out that it
is only within 'the past five or six years that the Trinidadians or
British Guianesc havo }1ad an ef fcctivc voice in the choice of their

own government or the administration of their own affairs. Until
recontly, both the Indians and the Negroes in these colonies wore
alike d~minated by the British; but now with the transfar of power
from Britainbto the colonia!' populatron, a situation within which
Negro-Indian contraposition may harden and become explicit has at
las~ boen crcq.t(;d. Moreov,er J in addition to these Negro-India.rn
rivalrios, stratification by race nnd colour within the Negro~ite
sections of Trin~dad and Gui~na society is also' important. In places
like Jamaica, St .. Vincent' or. Antigua" which lack largo Indian

popula-

tions, the hybrid group is far larger than the white, and is now
politically the more important, although the whitds netain economic
dominance.
•

~~Jc have see~ that tM foundations of Wes't Indian society' were
laid down is the 17t'h' and 18th centuries. Atth~t time many of th-e

large landed proprietors of this region lived abroad in Britain; thera,
they repros~ted the West Iridian Interost in Parliament and outside it.
The extent of this absentee ownership varied in different colonies.
The majoritynof tho Barbadian planters remained in that island. In
. ~ Jama:l ca., the majori ty did ,not. Perha.ps as an effect of this differing
,incidenc e of abs ellteeism . in th e years pa s t, the whi tea tOday form a higher
proportio,n of the Barbados' population than "they do in, Jamaica or
Grenada.
Even so, they remain a minute frac"tion of th'e t.otal
population.
GiVen" these historical condi ti'ord and terri torial differences,
it is useful to single out the Negro-White creole or locally~born
population of these British colonies for special discussion. ,Relations
within this group have provided tho ma~nsprings of Caribbean rPo11tical
and economic development; and these Negro-White populations together
represent approximately 75% of the British West Indiana. We havo sean
that initially these racial groups were distinguished political~,
economically.and otherwise as free and slave, master and servant, the
masters being white, the slaves black. For many years the masters
opposed the Christian proselytisation of their slaves. Marriage
was forbidden to them, and after th.e aboli ti,on of the slave tzade in 1808

16.

their manwnission or self-redemption wns also nade more difficult.
Accounts of West Indian society writton at tbd s period emp~asiso
and document,the cultural gaps 3nd gulfs between mastor and slave.
The former wore whi te and Ch~istians; they ZJnjoyod full civil and
political liberties; they Were economically and technologically a
dominant grQup.
The latter were black, hea.then, without civil or

political rights,

i~~te,

proporty rather than

0

technologically backward, themselves

p operty.

Despite tho inevitable exceptions, those

these over-simplifications describe the position quite clearly.

II.

Social

~nd

Political DeveloEment since Emancipation.

Shortly before the British Parliament decided to abolish slavery
throughout the .British dominions, the po·sition as just set out began

to change. British missionaries, working mainly in Jamaica, Barbados
and British Guiana, were powerful instruments for the

trans~ission

of

Christianity, literacy and other European cultural forms to the slave
population. After their emancipation, the mi~sionar1es helped many
groups of Gx~slaves to ostablish trrac villagos' on abandonwd estates;
and these villages were often centred about the missionary church
and schoolhouse. Later ttl0 Indians and C11inese ooming to ,the West

Indies were also subject to Christianizing influences, and today largo
numbers of them are ,eduqated Christians_ None the less, the
missionary offort was insufficient for th9 ta.sk before it. As Lord
Har:ris had said" 1IErn.:1.ncipa tion fre~d a rae (} but failed to crea te a
socioty".
The colonial governments did Ii ttlo to assist the
misS. onary educational, efforts, dnspi to the urgency of their work. The
divisions between masters and slaves continued amo~g their descendants,
bQlstered by racial, economic, political and oducational differences.
The most effective r0sponse to misa onary effort was found among
thoBe peasants who tlad wi trldr'1wn into the free v'illages from the
plantation-domina ted 90c'lcti.cs around them. So long as the economic se~ting
was propi tio~s, thea e peasant comrnuni tics could flourish and thrive,
During the alwnp which followed on the planters. loss of political
power in Brita.in, and thE') aboli tion of IInpcrial suga.r proferences in
1846, these peasant villlages 1cvelopcd Cl fairly well-balanced auta.rchic
()conomy, relying on production for.
. ubsistaEce ~.nd~. ~~~~e....
They grow their own. food crops and sur l'uses wA1&~ marketed lin
the colonial towns.. Ttley prodLlced their own trad8smen" carpenters,
masons, shipbuildors and ttlc like. So long as the colonial export
(3conomy, basad on sugar cultiv':ltion, continuc(j to decline, abandoned
estates becarnc availablo for pwtcb.ase a t low rates, and the peasants
were thus able to expand thei~ holr.:lings as their popula tion grew.
In the Losscr Antilles the.rt~ W[iS also consi::ierab18 migration to natlrby
Islands with mora easily '].vailnblc land, ~>omc Jamaica.ns colonisod British
Honduras and the Baptists also drGw miss ionr~ries from these peasa.nt
areas of Jamaica for work in their new ~'rJ8t African mission fie:ld.
However, by 1860 the great days of mi.ssic;nuI'"'j effort were over, ;and tho
offects of the sovore (~conomlc, jeprossior~ which followed th~! est<.'1blishment
of a free market in sugar could riO Inng(-~r be avoided.
In 1861 thcrG was a frenzied tl\c~vivn,l' outburst in Jarnaica. Througb.
this movement, many of thc~ miss'ion"11:Y t>.~"1chirlgs w(~r() reint0rprotcd and
iiasemina t(;d widoly aMong the plains pO}Jl).laticn, itl 8om~hat alien forms.

W:'r'ship, bc:ginnine with Gbristi~1n liturgy, sought tc invokn spirit
r:l_:;);)c~ssiorl. Numerous small Sf?ets spran~! up undor indivi.duallead0rs,
INh:) v.'ore 'JCi oft{'?n '=lS nothealors and part.,.tirne sorcerers.
Th2 resulting
("cr-~p1r~nc is known in Jamaica, tiS tpocornania t or treviv.ql t.
Its southern
par~~llpls :tre thn '8houtin~t or 'shakerisrn' cults of thc~ 'Spiritual
D···:rti.ntn t pr(~v~lE~nt in Trinidad, GrcnadD., '1nd St. Vinc\~nt. This
':).hou7"inS- I is very similar to Jet};iaican 'Revival' in its ritual and
irlnclcc:y. In ~tddi ticn J til (~re arc: flt.:urishing African cults such
a,fJ:j . c:·3h.ango ()f Trinidad and Grona(la, th~~ Big Drum or l~a.tion Dance
C.r the (:renadin(l.~, the Curninq of tJo.rnc1.ica. 'Ali th the development nn(i
sprGad ('If Afrc ..Christi!ln revivalist cults in circunlBtances of
c~conoPlic d(~pression,

the rnissi. C'nar:y task bc?c:?me .so cOMplex 'lS to be

h.:-~r(lly

rnan:lgeable, at precis81y ttle tim.e when missionary efforts in
BritD.in l~el'e being div8rted to Africa and the F~1r East.

Throughout these years the colonial governments t'ct'lainr-,)cl c.:ntir01y
unrf~prGS8ntati<tJP of the populations over which they ru10d. To <fjcte
on(~ case, tJu,: t:t~I(llvH electors of Carriacou in 1859 chC's c thl'ce 0 f thp::Lr
nunb8r to represr~nt this district in ttl(~ GrAnadian Hotlse of :\ssCIrlbly,
itself com~posed of 16 elected. members, 9 of whoffi in 18(J) ~lCr(~ p12.nters
or attorneys, four merchants, tlJO TtJ!3re prof0ssion:il P'18'n and onn a
jourrlalist '\,-Ihose nc·~wspaper was also the officm ~:}~zette. The
Ctlrriacou populaticn at this period 1~asover 4,000.
Jqmaicc.t f'~~r(~d
little bettS'r, Britisfl Guiana fA.rod not at all. In addition to this
leg·isl,g.tivc? domin~·tnce the planters provided thp bulk of th(~ unpaid,
untruincd Magistracy whieh adjudicat(?'d PlJtty di SPUt8S including casc~s
bctl'loen planter ~ind work0r, landlord qnd tenant. It could hardly be
ex.t;Gcted thntm::;.gistorial bAnchcs cornpos{~d of nsta te management
:lnd its afriliatr.~s w(Juld11ways t~(C impartial j(~cisions in mEt tt(~rs
of immediato p~rsonal intorest to th(?ir m(~mbers. Aftor one or
tv-IO warning oxplosions, therc~ was a riot arising out of this
situation at }10r8.nt Ba:v" in Jamaica' in 1865. Th.~ official reSponSe to
this riot was rathor S8Vr~r8: and as p:lrt of the reaction, trlc
propertied elass0s who then controlled the L{~gislature but not the
lxecutive, d.3Cidod to surrender all politic~l rights vested in the
Colony to thn Crown !lncl its off1.eials. In the nl~xt ton years the
ot.har Bri tislt Caribbean territories were also persuaded to abolish
their Constitutions, Barbado8,~ being the (?.xception. Thus b~gan tho
long periocl of Crown Colony government, during whic'h the wBni te,

brown nnd black creoles were governed by British officiale whose closost
.

.I,·~

contacts 'V1er(~ na turally wi th tho creole whi tf;?S. In voting to abolish
their Constitutions and legislative powers., the colonial propertied
classos irrilllltltatiM or otherwise rejected the notion of sharihg these
rjO~v ers wi til -mcmb~is of the black ex-sla.ve popula tion by liber~lisj.rlg
the: fra.nchise.

Jndc;r Crewn Colony ~d.ministration colonial finances were morc
efficiently mqnagG/j than before, co\nd government contributed larger funds
to 0duc~tional wcrk nrnong the ex-slaves. Some necessary roads 1:1ere
buil t or repaired, and there was an efflorescence of public works and
tJuil(ii11gS.
A f ow s (~cGnda.ry schools wore star.,tcd in some of the colonies,
but throughout this p(~ricd secondar:i education rerrlained avai lable only
to the few from well-off f::trnilics.
Taxes were light, revenue low,
and l'~1.issez...f~ was the g(~neral rule 0f.. ~~ ppl~~X ... P~t...~~h-,_ . ·'--~~.'

~

.... , '

.....
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regard to land settlement for the peasants.

Lord Oliver has
shown how the distribution of lam among the Jamaican peasantry
1noraasod sharply during the first thirty years of Crown Colony rule:;;
this is oqually true of Granada, St. Vincent a.nd certain othor units,
but not of Barbados, St. Kitts or Antigua.
Even so, the pressure
of peasant population on land was also increasing, and apart from
the incroase of elamentary eduoa.t1on, very 11ttle action was taken
to reduoe the social and cultural gulf among the racial sections of
the population. Indeed, in British Guiana and Trinidad, as

t-lC

have

seen, the large--scale Indian immigration of these years s1mp~
'inoroaaod the oultural diversity ~nd social divisions. Crown Colony
admdn1stration froz~ the social order and prohibited rather than
stimulated cha-nge or the solution of these problOOls. Sugar production
'haYing collap8od, in Jamaica and tho Losser Antilles estate labour
moving into poa.aant proprietorship adopted the cultivation of new
crope !uch as cocoa, nutmegs, banana or arrowroot. Other workers
drifted to town or sought to emigrate. In Jamaica, where the
deprossion was most acute and prolonged, thousands wont to British
Honduras, to the Panama Canal, to Costa Rica, ~o cut sugar in CUba,
then to tho United Statos. From Barbados a steady stream of peoplo
havo been moving westwards through St. Vincent, Grenada and Trinidad
to Bri tiah Guiana and b ~yond,

~s l~t1fll

as to the Uni ted Sta tos. When'

America restricted West Indian immigration,
British Guiana appeared to provide the only
outlots for the islandors. This misleading
one factor which influenced them to support
Fedoration.
Throughout this Crown Colony period

British Honduras and
immediate population
appearance was certainly
the idoa of west Indian

t~ere

was little chanco of
considored ac tiol1 to change tho 30cial order or elimina.to its tensions
and strains. loginning with success, Crown Colony government soon
bocame a dead hand. Its impartiality became indifference, as often
as not, and while tho pCJ;ulations grew and economic conditions
worsoned. while the social and cultural cleavages hardened and tho
strains increasod, no diroct actio! ~f ~,ny :~onsequence was taken to
reform the society.
In 1937 a.nd 1930:,
e were widespread riots
throughout tho British Caribbean.
These riots marked the end of
Crown Colony administration. Despite minor constitutional changes
and ronovations, the colonial legislatures of 1937 were dominated by the
official Exocutive, property-based and unreprcscntativo. Middle and
uppor class pCOp~G werD by thoso franchisos oligiblc to vote or stalXl
for eloction; very ff~W members of t.he lower classes could do oitt1cr.

Thoro was at this timo hardly a~ Trade Union organisation, vory
little industry ~part from agriculture or sugar. and the colonial
systems of commerce wero usually based on monopoly commissions in the
hands of small groups of traders. Viowed from below; the social
order of thoso torritories was a scone of domination, political and
economic\, a lai"ge un.,r.:nfranchised. mass being rules by a fairly small,
aecur·;ly entr~nched group, A.dd. to this th~,'" sharp sectional difforencos
in education J aspiratton, valu(:s, raeo 3.nd CUlture, and the severe
economic deI)reasion of' the thirti~_~s wi thin which tl18se colonial oconornios
laboured, arld it is easy to SOG tna t the conditions of 1937 \-.Ihic11

produced the West Indian riots closely resembled those of Jamaica in
1865 in many particulars.

19.
').-.: have now trac\)<i trte dcv01opm.::::nt ~~.'f v\Jr;st Tndinn society in tho
hundrr.:d years which follcwr~d ~mancipt1.tl.(Jn. This century v']~l.9 characterised
by uneertainty, y roftl~33.1 to formulritc' tJ'.:! pro blarns \'\lhieh confronted
local society, and by refusal to te'lokl(~;thc;so probleMS. trhc riots of

1937 brought this qv-.1.S:1.'!O adjustment
,~tn~tbrupt. conclusion. Britain
appointed a Royal C'omlrtissiotl to But'Vey \.J c~st Indian condi tiona, and among
othor t.hings it rccowtcndar1 universal r;uf.Pragc~ and :i more liberal
Constitution for Jarnaiea, ttlr~ r0cognition and tlssistanco of Trade
Unions, the i.ntroducti()n o.r wel.farn ccncopts in local as well as
Impf:.;ri~l administration.
J)rior to 19.7t3, th(~r(~ wa.s hardly any hous1'ng
schc;p)o worthy of note in Kingston, lTaMttica, the lc1rgest Bri tish Caribbean
city.
When inter'View~d by tJ1G Royal Commission of lq38 about tIle
islandls education policy, the thon Director ()f Education, Jamaica, was
reported in the Press to hav 3 saicl that thore was no nCQd for a policy.
The Colonial Government at that time containod no Departmont of
Statistics; the colonial DepartrnOflt of Agricul tur~ vJas puroly
concerrlocl wi ttl the banan.s and sug~,r export crops. ThE.yrr: was no
Probation Sorvico, no Dt?partmant conccrnocl wi th Child Welfare, ma.rginal
medical scrvicQs, no income tax, no TOvIn or Dev010pment Planning
orgnnisation. Since that d:tto~, Caribbean political changes h:tve been
marked by transfr~rs of powor fron1.Britain to the C()loni(~s, by shifts
of alcctot'al pOwer fro m thn uppi,~~r classes Hi thi,n these coloniHs to
the lower nnd mi(ldle class os , and by the introduction of welfare core opts
and development goals,.
Th~~ Brj tish Pnrli~P1cnt, by :1 Ii boral grant,
established the West Indian Colonial D2vGloprnent and ~4(~lfaro organisation
in Bartn.dos, and p.JC.perts from thi8 ~:nit ho",r(~ m.~te:riall"Y1.ssistcd
territo~'iQl govornmcnts to formu11
t';01£,;:1"'2 pnliei~s along lines similar
to those in BritD.in. fit the S[lmC~ t·.:..~~o, tho Colonial Office has
supported the idc:l of ~Nost Ind~an F(!clcration,1nd ~has teken a leading
part in organizing it$
l

"Ie may fAallSP l.ler(~ to diser~t~'1in:ttc the three main phases of
Bri tish West Indian llistory
In the fir.st or slave period, the white
CI

planters who dominated these colonies politically and economically
wielded important political power in the UnitGd Kingdom, and thqy used
this !Jowor to ensure Caribb~an pros!)ori ty and to protect West Indian
interests, which were their interostsA· In the second phase, those
planters continui~d to dominat~ thc~ eolonics after having lost power
in the U ,K., and during this perio(i there was a long economic dopress1on
and poli tical and social sta.:.. emate, tv111ch ondod When tha colonies lost
their Constitutions and the Crown took full charge. At first, Crown
Co~ony

governmont enjoyed wide public support as an impartial

rof~oi

and an ·3fficient .administra.tion. It ivas later discredited by ita failure to
ini tiate or foster scci.al change, by its failure to reduce the poverty

of th2 mass or to improve their civil and political situation, In consequence of th8 riots which demonstratod this failure, tho coloniest4cre
given responsibility for solving their own social and economic problems,
and in tt"Lis present situation thcy~ro no longer free to blame others
fer tl-:.cir own failure.

The emphanis on

welfare.
t!xar'lpJ..(~

'dcvel()pm~1ntT

EC8nomie devolopment

follolvad qUickly on the idea of

rec~ived

a powerful stimulus from the

of ne.:lrby Puerto Rico and thtJ writings of the West Indian
(~c(>nJmist, Prof t-;ssc)r Arthur Lev1is.
I11dustrialisa t10n became a major
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goal, but favourable oonditions for industrialisation are not widespread in the British Caribbean. Poverty has for long been the local
norm, and local investments have been tradi t10nally house property.,
trade or land. The entrepreneurial classes which animated the
island eoonomies before 1938 were of'ten ,unsuitable by attitude or
oxper1enoe for the type of enterprise ·demanr.ted by economic expansion
am industrialisation. The extromolydefective educational provisions
for our labouring class will hamPGr ·their trans forma tion into an
efficient industrial labour force.
1In areas of high unemployment,
moreover I employers tend to pay 11 ttlo' attention to training and
personnel.f9m1nistrat1on. Wage oeilings are often discouraging, ancl
productiY«jt reflects this lack of incentive; but this does not mean
that productivity will rise in proportion to wages iJmlediate1¥, since
tho workora have often become habituated to low lsvela of aspiration

and performance.
Colonial governments can only take effective action to foster
economic development or industrialisation as their autonomy increases.
In this particular also, there has boen considerable variation
w~th1n

the British Caribbean.

Ja.mm.ca received

ad~t

suffrage in

1944, Grenada in 1951, and Trinidad only a year or tNlo ago. The
Ministerial system was introduced in Jamaica in 1953 and full selfgoverrunant was gra.nted in November 1957" but Trinidad still had a :

constitution at its last local General Election. In British Guiana,
the first'popularly elected Colonial Legislature was assembled in 1953
. ;011

the basis of a new Constitution, which was withdrawn in the same
When the Legislature was dissolved. After a decent 'interval the

year,

Guianese were given a new less liberal Constitut~on, the electorate
returned tho same loader, and after another decent interval he has begun
to claim increased powers. Despite this political chiaroscurO, there
has bean a steady drive towards federation of these colonies;' but with
tho establishment of the West Indian Federation in April this year,

tho politioal background to West Indian economic development becomes
oven more complicated. There is much interest in, and some fear of"
a Brl tish We~ Indies cus~s union. There is conSiderable worry
about probable economic competition between the units, especially

Jamaioa and Trinidad.

The relative powers of Federal and Unit

Govornrnonts to under13a.ke development planning in the same areas have yet
to be fully defined; tax exemption and other facilities which Unit
Governments may extend to OVerseas investors can be quite sharply
affected by Federal policies or divergent Unit interests. The
establishment of Federal politic~l partios with regional links providos
one forum fo~ informal negotiations between the reprosentatives of the
units on matters of this type. IJonc the less there seems to be some inoonsistency in the simultaneous pursuit of economic development on

Federal and Unit levels.
Agriculture is by no moans loft out of current Development plans.

The British Caribbean economioB have always been heavily agricultural,

am

wiU probably always romain so. In Jamaica and Grenada, Antigua
and British Guiana there are now qUite imposing agricultural development
9chames. One object of such schemes is to keep th~ rural folk from
drifting into the towns, where they simply increase tha numbers of
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unemploYed. However, there are at the moment far too many people
engaged unprofi tably in West Indian agricultureo To increase
the income of agricultural workers, it may bA necessary to reduce

the rural labour force on peasant as well as other holdings.
Inevitably in discussing a ~:iozerl territories with diverse
social and ~onomic conditions, we must commit many sins of various
kinds. Despite their common framework, the differences between these
colonies are indeed striking. SOrriE) have for some time provided free se
secondary education for children ~vho satisfy certain examinations;
others, like Jamaica, have steadfastly maintained a deep gulf between
elementary and secondary education for many years. Recently the
Jamaican Government had proposed ~o -breakdown this gulf by providing
a large nu,ber of scholarships from elementary to secondary schools;
but there is little sign that the regional requirements of graduates
will be provided by the regional Universi ty College in the foreseeable
future.
Moreover, even the enlarged secondary school population
aimed a t by tIle Jamaica Government will not be sUfficiently large to
supply t~e island's expanding needs for University trainees. Similarly,
the new technical Schools being plannod i~ British GUiana, Trinidad and
Jamaica are not likely by themselves to satisfy the demands of in4ustrial
expansion, -ProVided that the apprentices' educational backgrounds are
suitable, an enlarged apprenticeship programme would be a useful
supplement to these Technical Schools.

The point Clere is that everything has to be done all at once,
or not all, on the unit as we~l as on the Federal leval; but un1.es8
there is a massive and well-organised programme of overseas assistanoe,
the simultaneous achievement of all these aims and goals is almost
certainly impossible.
None the less, haVing adopted economic
development as the solution for Caribbean ills, governments are
committed to pursue the objectives of this development and to
create its conditiona. We may a.ssume for the rest of this diecussl on
that the Federal and unit governments work hand in hand on this attempt.
We must also assume that they aro successful in attracting overseas
investors, in s~curing OVerseas aid, and in persuading colonials to
invest in colonial dovelopment.
Bven with these assumptions I
several problems remain which I now wish to consider. These problems
are social and cultural, since we have assumed that all the
economic ~nd constitutional oneshave been solved.

III.

Contftoraa Prob:+ems. .

The first and most obvious problem which faces economic o~ansion
in these areas is that of relations botween smployer and employee,
individually or through their representative organisations. Of ton the
employer tvanta a type of response, apti tude or interest which it 'may
take the employee a. long time to develop. The employer may want workers
with sp~cial skills or pOWers of concentration; he may have to train
some of these people himself. On his.part the worker,rnay require spaoial
incentives, including prospects of promotion and'increased social status,
in order to motivate him to undergo this training usefully. This sort
of in~service training may bo as important in some labour-intensive
industries saitable for this area as it has proved in Puerto Rico. It may

oaS8 that some voluntary organisations coulc\ bring
repr.. .,tativ8. of the employers and workers together on a regular
basis in condrflons whioh allow them to discuss these and other conuuon
problems informally and to their mutual benefit. Perhaps if it is
po. sible to provide apprentioes wi th hostel acoommodation '3nd
opportunities tor further .education, the oosts and periods of
~prentic.8h1p could be reduoed through this effective supervision.
Short oourse. giving practical skills for which there is a definite
looal demand are needed; but these can only be organised by some body
which makes a special effort to discover what these needs are, and
-to meet th.m recurrently. Suoh work \iould bo rewarding in any
British Caribbean territor;.
If combined with supervised accommadat10n of trainees, further activities may be added,

very welJ. be the

Special efforts to break down the social and cultural gulfs

between classes, or racial sections, could be made by arranging
discussion groups and by emphasising the responsibilities inherent
in new positions of social leadership.
Social barriers in this
region a~e such that many willing hands 110 idle and frustrated for
lack of tasks to do or inn ta tiona to assis t. There itS an important
need for systr>rnatic efforts to d. ey~.lOP. tndi t1ol'8 ()! vO. luntary social
service and common c1 t1zenship atL!evols of the social soale, For too
long these populations have dealt with one another indirectly, through
Government, shelving their responsibilities onto a structure which is
by its very nature incapable of resolving their differences. There is
a need for adequate recreational faoilities for rural children
and for those living in the crowded urban areas, and espocially
for work among ad01()8cents and other young people in clubs and
vooational clasees.
Such youth "iJork could seek to devf310p the
interests and attitudes of good citizenship, especially self"respoct.
Particular efforts should be made in these complex West Indian
oommunities to attract members from as many. sections of the

population as possible, to bring these differing elements together
in regular association, to, give the~ joint reapons1bi11ty, pa.rtnership
in a common enterpris~, to create among th~ a sense of mutun,l
reeponsibili ty, understanding and respect, .find thereby to establish
the conditions of voluntary soc1~1 service.
Easentii~lly the ijri tish Caribbea,1n terri tories now faco two
major problems" The first is economic I the second social ,and cultural.

These societies now hnve to modcrn:Lse their eccnomies. Some industrialilJation, some planning, some introduction of scientific agriculttU:e,
many improvements in commun1caticns and industrial organisation, t'111
these and further changes are necessary.
These changPB and'problema
are unavoidable concomi tants of nconornic development. 1·lh.1Y will make
heavy demands on local resources of skil.l, cA.pital and administrative
abili ty ~
Tlleir solution 1s also dopotldent on trllPathetic intorcst
oversoas. Important ~s trleBe :probloms are, th€~y 'lre pr-obably less
immediate than the social and cultural difficulties which West

Indians now face,
Those socia-cultural problerns are closely relatod to tI10se noted by
, Lord Harris a century ago. &na.rlci!)ation irldeed could not of itself croate
a society, and during the yAars which have foll~ed, the societios which
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~~mergcd unplanned have continueftthc old social ord~r ~nd the giv~~
cultural materials J to greater or less degree. T!"l(~sc societies :,trp

internally divided by status, culture, economic interests and to a
leaser extent, by race_. ·Hitherto imperial control has pre'Vented
direct nttacks on the social system, while the lack of local poli~~
experience hasweal8ned the forces of revalt.
In the near future
both trA.Gse safeguards will be lacking.

With aut')nomy, West India:n:3

wiil no longer be able to blamo othors for their own difficulties,
and with autonomy thare are ample opportunities of political
0ducation. If th8 current problams are not solved swiftly and
smoothly, we can certainly look forward to difficult times.
The basic problem which now faces these British Caribbean
colonies is that of social integration~ Such integration preSUpp05
tho roduction of inequaliti~s and social digtanc~ between social
grol.lps, and an incrcase of mobility between ~e grouPJ- Tho need
for social integration is ~ven more apparent ~~edera""leval.~
Tha"Federat1on is a qui to artificial -·un1 t, a State wi thout 11 societ..•
Indeed its component units are themsclves dividod socioties. The
Foderation, moreover, is geographically scattered, and henco
can~ot draw on sentiments of common locality or nationhood in a~' ~
the most abstract senso. In se(~king to r~solve these problems of
integration on the unit or Federal level, governmental action a10n~
cannot bo sufficient, not can individual effort achiove the nocessar'
end..

Ther~

is here a need and opportunity for the devEllopment c

rogional associ4tions working together on matters of common intere~~
and bringing the members of diffe~ent territorios into ragular
association.
Clearly these organisations most able to promote
integration at the unit and Federal level will be the oneS which
dedicate themSelVeS to the task of breaking down the social ~rrier~1
bridging social gaps and building a common understanding and loyalt.\
among people of different social .stations.
This is indeed
almost as forbidding a ta.sk as t~t which faced the missionaries a.
hundred and, forty years ago. I~~oreover, one we' dare not ignore
without courting disaster.
~
The British Caribbean future is
world.

H~reis

a teat case for tho Westarn

an underdeveloped, multi-racial community which

for centuries has been under Western tutelage.
Now for the first
time these societies have bean set free to pUrsue their own integ.t'at.l r,
and development in their own ways~ If the,y are to succeed, their P0~ .~
will havo to mako special efforts, and so too will thoir OVerseas
friends. If thew do not succeed - if self-government p6rpetuates the
colonial social order .. then the ~-Jestern belief that democracy can
resolve colonial difficulties or flourish in colonial conditions will
be disproved.
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